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UM HOSTS REGIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONFERENCE 
MISSOULA -
Elite shutterbugs from a six-state region will descend on The University of Montana 
Oct. 22-24 for the Society for Photographic Education’s Northwest Regional Conference.
Hosted by the UM schools of journalism and fine arts, the event will include lectures, 
exhibits and portfolio reviews. A full schedule is online at http://www.spenw.org.
Two lectures are free and open to the public. The first is by Ralph Gibson, a fine arts 
photographer with more than 25 years of experience with international exhibitions. He will 
kick off the conference at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, in the North Underground Lecture Hall. 
Gibson also will present a workshop during the conference titled “Photographing the Nude.” 
Call John Espy at (406) 728-4449 for more information.
The second free lecture is by Peter Goin, a professor of art, photography and video at 
the University of Nevada, Reno. He will present “In Search of Stories -  Fearing Landscapes” 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, in Fine Arts Building Room 302. Images from his recent book 
“Changing Mines in America” also will be displayed at Gallery Saintonge, located at 216 N. 
Higgins, through Oct. 30.
The full SPE conference is free for UM students, $75 for the general public and $25 for 
non-UM students. Registration forms are available by visiting http://www.spenw.org.
-more-
Members of the public can attend individual conference events for $5.
Other offerings include:
■ “On Learning: A Discussion of Photography-based Teaching Models,” 9 to 10:20 
a.m., Oct. 23, Fine Arts Room 302. Presented by David J. Spear, a photography workshop 
educator who uses a wide variety of materials, ideas and teaching techniques in his 
photography outreach efforts for youth.
■ “In My Skin: A Visual Autobiography,” 10:30 to 11:10 a.m., Oct. 23, Fine Arts 
302. Presented by Jennifer Loshaw, a master’s of fine arts graduate student from Savannah 
College of Art and Design. Loshaw said, “My current body of work is in response to the 
damage my body -- the home of my spirit — has suffered.”
■ “Photographs Showing Landscapes, Geological, and Other Features of Portions of 
the Planet Mars,” Oct. 23, 11:20 a.m. to noon, Fine Arts 302. Presented by Ethan Jackson, a 
visiting assistant professor of art from Reed College in Portland, Ore., where he teaches 
photographic practice and theory.
■ “The Heartland -  Lives of Tradition,” 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., Oct. 23, Fine Arts 304. 
Presented by photographer Chuck Guildner, whose work examines the landscapes and lives of 
people in the rural heartland. He finds and records ordinary people who live and work in ways 
that have changed little since pioneer times.
■ A DVD presentation about Brett Weston, a photographer known for his black-and- 
white nature studies, 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., Oct. 23, Fine Arts 302. The run time is 30 minutes. 





■ “An Evolving Change: My Photography and Printmaking in a Digital Age,” 2:30 to 
3:15 p.m. Oct. 23, Fine Arts 302. Presented by Steve Jackson, teacher and curator at the 
Museum of the Rockies in Bozeman. Jackson explores the possibilities of hand manipulation 
with digital imagery. He also will present “A Curator’s Life” from 3:15 to 3:45 p.m. in Fine 
Arts 302.
■ A photographic exploration of Butte, 9 to 9:50 a.m., Oct. 24, Fine Arts 302. 
Presented by Marcy James, a master’s of fine arts candidate at UM.
■ “Fine Art and Documentary Photography: An Exchange of Ideas,” panel discussion, 
10 to 10:50 a.m., Oct. 24, Fine Arts 302.
SPE is a nonprofit organization that provides a forum for photography and related 
media discussions as a means of creative expression cultural insight. SPE seeks to promote a 
broader understanding of the medium in all its forms and to foster the development of 
photography practice, teaching, scholarship and criticism.
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